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Whale Naturalist
Let’s learn more about what a whale 

naturalist does while on a whale watch

Go to the Aquarium of the Pacific’s Career Connections web 
page at: https://bit.ly/2ShKuF7 and click on the whale 
naturalist title to watch all three parts.

1. Answer the following questions after you watch all 3 
segments:
a. What do you think the toughest part of a whale 

naturalist’s job is? What would you enjoy the most?
b. How do you think you would overcome the 

challenges of this career?
c. What surprised you the most about this career?

1. Explore blue whales further by viewing the online 
exhibit Whales: Voices in the Sea at 
https://bit.ly/3cyelzH
a. Listen to the whale calls, are they what you 

expected? 
b. How are they the same as what you expected? How 

are they different?
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